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Coccoid cellular modela b s t r a c t
We consider biomacromolecular crowding within the cytoplasm of prokaryotic cells as a two-phase
system of ‘supercrowded’ cytogel and ‘dilute’ cytosol; we simplify and quantify this model for a coc-
coid cell over a wide range of biomacromolecular crowding. The key result shows that the super-
crowded cytogel extends the vectorial character of the plasma membrane deeper into the
cytoplasm by about 20–70 nm. We discuss useful physiological insights that this model gives into
the functioning of a prokaryotic cell on the micrometer scale.
 2013 Federation of European Biochemical Societies. Published by Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction biomacromolecular surfaces are ‘smooth and patchy’, withGiven the astonishing robustness and repeatability of the bacte-
rial cell cycle, it has long been suspected [1] that bacterial cells
in vivo have subcellular ‘architectures’ [2] that predictably repro-
duce with each cell cycle; they have been described as ‘metabo-
lons’ [3], ‘modules’ [4] or ‘hyperstructures’ [5]. The discovery of
cytoskeleton proteins has further strengthened the case for the
transient subcellular architecture of bacterial cells [6–9], and the
advent of system and network biology with many ‘omes’ (prote-
ome, signalsome, etc.) also suggests functional localizations of a
large number of biomacromolecules. Such localized biomacromo-
lecular clusters have now been visualized by super-resolution opti-
cal microscopy (15–35 nm) using photoswitchable proteins or dyes
to obtain high resolution images of a cell [10–12].
The clustering of biomacromolecules also becomes apparent by
considering repulsive (stabilizing) and attractive (agglomerating)
non-covalent forces between biomacromolecules under their high
crowding in vivo [13–19]. On microsecond and longer timescales,distributions of hydrophilic, hydrophobic, and negatively and pos-
itively charged surface areas giving rise to both stabilizing forces
and agglomerating forces. The attractive forces bring about tran-
sient occurrences of protein clusters [19,20], within which biomac-
romolecules become crowded even higher than their average level
of crowding. Consequently, ‘uncrowded’ reservoirs of dilute solu-
tions of freely diffusing proteins, nucleic acids and metabolites ap-
pear elsewhere in the cytoplasm. This non-random cytoplasmic
crowding is supported by spectroscopic data of slower protein dif-
fusion in crowded systems [21–24]. Such data suggest ‘diffusion-
to-capture’ mechanisms [25], when biomacromolecular clusters
intermittently ‘capture’ freely diffusing proteins at their periphery
by presenting suitable interaction surfaces for attractive forces to
become operative. Protein diffusion is slowed down also by bio-
macromolecular clusters simply becoming ‘obstacles to avoid’,
making the diffusion path longer than necessary, and by increased
viscosity of the aqueous medium. Taken together, these consider-
ations suggest that bacterial cytoplasm in vivo consists of reser-
voirs of dilute solutions of metabolites, nucleic acids and
proteins, and of their ‘supercrowded’ subcellular clusters of tran-
sient sizes and longevity. How can we describe such unequal cyto-
plasmic crowding?
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A generic model of a prokaryotic cell with subcellular architec-
ture is shown in Fig. 1. In the middle, there is a replicating nucleoid
(RNA, DNA and proteins) with excrescences [26] that reach all the
way to the plasma membrane (red interrupted line). The ribosomes
(blue circles) are transiently situated along the nucleoid periphery
including its excrescences: this arrangement brings replication,
transcription, ribosome biogenesis and translation into close
molecular proximity, and enables localization and translocation
of membrane and peripheral proteins [27–29]. The cell envelope
is extended deeper into the cytoplasm with submembrane super-
crowded protein clusters (different shapes and colors) of variable
composition, crowdedness, and longevity, which extend the vecto-
rial nature of membrane biochemical reactions deeper into the
cytoplasm; not shown, and likely to exists on a smaller (ribosomal)
scale, are biomacromolecular clusters along the nucleoid periph-
ery. The remaining space (the lightest color) is occupied by reser-
voirs of dilute solutions of ions, metabolites, proteins and nucleic
acids, where they diffuse as fast as they do in assays of classical ‘di-
lute’ biochemistry in vitro, and where other clusters may also
assemble, including plasmids and bacteriophages.
The nucleoid and the cell envelope, being connected via DNA
excrescences, deﬁne a prokaryotic ‘cellular scaffold’ that grows
and morphs into two cells during the cell cycle. Such a model of
a bacterial cell offers a great variety of ‘designs’, dependent on
the size of nucleoids and the spatiotemporal expression of proteo-
mes they encode. For a given genome (genotype), the transient
structuring of the bacterial cytoplasm and the cell envelope (phe-
notype) depends on extracellular conditions: nutrients and their
concentrations, the growth state of the cell (exponential, station-
ary, dormant or ‘dead’), and on (ﬂuctuating) physicochemicalFig. 1. The spatiotemporally structured bacterial cell is a sol/gel system of non-rando
membrane), with extra-cellular biopolymers facing the nutrient solution (cross-hatched)
fraction of biomacromolecules transiently ‘grow and disappear’ along the cytoplasmic si
circles) are situated in the middle. Localized biochemical reactions control the dynamic
which act as ‘cues’ for the localization of biomacromolecules.variables of the environment, such as temperature, water activity,
pH or electromagnetic irradiation [30].
This generic model is simpliﬁed for coccoid geometry in Fig. 2,
not showing the ribosomes and the extra-cytoplasmic layers of
the cell envelope. In this example, we show submembrane super-
crowdedness of 52% volume fraction that corresponds to a simple
cubic packing of spheres, which though somewhat arbitrary, repre-
sents a suitable reference point (cf. Supplementary information). In
this range of biomacromolecular supercrowding we can reasonably
assume that the submembrane layer has a character of a (soft) vis-
coelastic gel. For clarity then, we use the following cellular termi-
nology: the region between the nucleoid and the plasma
membrane is the cytoplasm (P), which consists of the cytogel (G),
and the cytosol (S). The cytogel represents the submembrane
supercrowded regions of peripheral proteins, structural proteins
(ﬁlaments) and nucleic acids. The cytosol represents liquid reser-
voirs of metabolites, proteins and nucleic acids; its low content
of biomacromolecules at 5% volume fraction reﬂects typical ‘di-
lute’ conditions of classical biochemical assays.
For a given size of the cell and of the nucleoid, we can calculate
how the extent of the cytogel depends on the level of its super-
crowding. We assume a uniform degree of supercrowding (no
angular dependence, cf. Fig. 1) within the cytogel and neglect the
volume of the DNA excrescences, and constrain the calculations
by the typical average value of volume fraction of biomacromole-
cules within the cytoplasm as fP = 0.25. Independent of geometry,
the mass balance equation for the distribution of dry protein/nu-
cleic acids within the cytoplasm is:
fPVP ¼ fGVG þ fSVS ð1Þ
where VP is the volume of the cytoplasm between the cell mem-
brane and the nucleoid, fG is the dry fraction of protein/nucleic acidsm protein crowding. The interrupted red line is the lipid–protein bilayer (plasma
; gelled regions of variable shapes and compositions with estimated 40–90% volume
de of the membrane; the replicating nucleoid, its excrescences and ribosomes (blue
s of the gelled superclusters and of the resulting electrostatic and pressure ﬁelds,
Fig. 2. A simple ‘coccoid’ model of submembrane supercrowding, as described in text in relation to the general model of Fig. 1; drawn approximately to scale. The cell
operates as a single biochemical system via Brownian diffusion and vectorial transport (biochemical reactions).
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cleic acids in the cytosol of volume VS. With reference to Fig. 2, if dc
is the diameter of the cell (as deﬁned by the red plasma membrane)
and dn is the diameter of the nucleoid, then the diameter of the
cytosol–cytogel boundary dsg is given by:
d3sg ¼
d3c ðfP  fGÞ þ d3nðfS  fPÞ
ðfS  fGÞ ð2Þ
For this example, the cell has diameter of 1000 nm, the nucleoid
has a diameter of 600 nm, representing about 22% of the volume of
the cell. A submembrane cytogel at 52% supercrowding and 5%
solution of cytosol then gives the diameter of the cytogel/cytosol
boundary as 873 nm according to Eq. (2), or the cytogel spherical
shell is 63 nm thick. Additional examples over a wide range of
cytogel supercrowding (25–100%) and a wide range of cytosol dilu-
tions (0–20%) show that the cytogel thickness varies within a nar-
row range of only 20–70 nm (Supplementary information Table 1
and Fig. 1).
3. Discussion
The model of unequal crowding of bacterial cells (Figs. 1 and 2)
has a number of attractive features related to the operation and
physiology of the cell in toto, as a single but ﬁnely structured bio-
chemical system of supercrowded biomacromolecular clusters in
dilute cytosol.
An important physiological role of biomacromolecular super-
crowding is the sequestration and localization of ‘incompatible’ bio-
chemical reactions that take place during the cell growth – it is
estimated that there are about 1000–2000 protein enzymes that
catalyze metabolic reactions [31,32] taking place in a regulated
manner within a growing prokaryotic cell like Escherichia coli. The
vectorial structure of supercrowded biomacromolecular clusters
physically directs reactants and products (in a ‘microﬂuidic’ sortof analogy) where they are needed, without them getting mixed
up in the cytosol solution. This is important for vectorial biochemi-
cal reactions within the cell membrane (the generation of chemios-
motic potentials, passive and active transport, two-component
signaling pathways), which are now extended vectorially deeper
into the cytoplasmby about 20–70 nm (the size of a few ribosomes).
The submembrane formation of functional supercrowded clus-
ters depends on the kinds of lipids in the plasma membrane (for
example charged vs. uncharged) and on speciﬁc proteins with pre-
ferred distributions of surface patches: positively or negatively
charged, and uncharged hydrophilic and hydrophobic. Such puta-
tive proteins may have no other function, being just ‘seeding pro-
teins’ to create a particular cluster and the vectorial structure of
electrolyte channels [16–18]; ‘moonlighting’ proteins may also
act as ‘seeding’ proteins in addition to their catalytic or structural
functions. In general, proteins utilize their folded shapes and sur-
face patches to ‘tune’ the longevity (stability) of supercrowded
clusters, and this may be one reason that proteins sometimes ap-
pear unnecessarily large for a small catalytic fold [33].
The supercrowded clusters sequester osmotically active mole-
cules in different gelled phases (Fig. 1) and therefore high cellular
turgor values of 20–30 atm [34,35] are unlikely to occur – the os-
motic pressure difference within the cell and between the cell
and the outside environment are likely much smaller and of the or-
der of 1 atm or even less [36,37]. They are angularly time depen-
dent as suggested in Fig. 1, allowing for ‘non-catastrophic’
invagination and budding deformations of the cell envelope. How-
ever, under hypoosmotic shock when water ﬂows into the cell, the
average pressure inside will quickly rise, activating mechanosensi-
tive channels that open and jettison some cytoplasm out of the cell
[38]. These channels act as safety valves and prevent cells from lys-
ing when the turgor gets too high. Also, from a material science
point of view, the cell envelope would be unlikely to withstand
such large pressures, being normally in ‘a disrupted state’ during
biosynthesis.
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creased mechanical integrity of the cell by two effects: making
the cell envelope thicker, and by having a character of a viscoelas-
tic gel – the higher the supercrowding, the stronger the gel; the
bacterial structural ﬁlament proteins are reported to be localized
and ‘polymerizing’ (consuming ATP or GTP) in this submembrane
region. The increased submembrane supercrowding also acts to
isolate the cytoplasm/nucleoid from loss of water as the ﬁrst-line
defensive maneuver on exposure to dry or hyperosmotic environ-
ments, or as a regulated biochemical process at the onset of spor-
ulation. The strengthening mechanical effect of supercrowding is
enhanced by chromosome excrescences [26] that are ‘attached’
to the membrane, creating a strong bacterial skeleton that com-
prises the nucleoid and the cell envelope. In the general model
(Fig. 1), the variable angular supercrowdedness creates pressure
and electrical potential differences along the cell envelope, provid-
ing macroscopic forces for invagination and vesicle budding.
The totality of direct vectorial connections between the ex-
tended cell envelope and the nucleoid excrescences creates the
‘brain’ of the cell where environmental signals are transduced
and transmitted from the environment into the cell: ﬁrst into the
cell envelope (to activate constitutive membrane proteins, e.g., sig-
nal transduction systems, transporters and channels, etc.) and then
to the nucleoid (to activate gene circuits and gene expression). As
essentially all environmental food and extracellular signals are
converted into ionic cytoplasmic molecular species [39], the cell
becomes aware of itself through local electric and pressure ﬁelds,
which provide ‘cues’ for localizations of biomacromolecules. For in-
stance, phosphorylation reactions increase overall non-covalent
repulsions, making biomacromolecular clusters expand and come
apart, completely or partially, and thus release their contents in a
regulated manner into the cytosol for fast diffusion to other parts
of the cell (analogous to synaptic transmission between neurons
via release of vesicles of neurotransmitters). At the same time,
the cell envelope gets locally weaker, as part of the submembrane
gel was replaced with the cytosolic solution, providing mecha-
nisms for invagination. Similarly, methylation reactions initiate
biomacromolecular cluster formation by increased hydrophobic
attractions, or they ‘strengthen’ (increase the longevity) of existing
biomacromolecular clusters.4. Conclusions and perspectives
Unequal biomacromolecular crowding arises from repulsive
and attractive non-covalent intermolecular forces between bio-
macromolecules (excluded volume effect, screened electrostatic
forces, hydration of biomacromolecular surfaces, and the hydro-
phobic effect). A simple model of such unequal biomacromolecular
crowding, in which the cytoplasm is divided into dilute cytosol and
vectorially supercrowded cytogel, provides useful physiological in-
sights into how a prokaryotic cell can operate so fast and reproduc-
ibly and yet survive many environmental insults.
One way to better understand the dynamic subcellular structur-
ing of bacterial cells is to devise new techniques to (i) ‘injure and/
or kill’ bacterial cells, isolate and characterize large biomacromo-
lecular clusters (supercrowded clusters with parts of the cell enve-
lope and/or the nucleoid), and then (ii) attempt to bring such
multicomponent and multiphase parts back into a living condition
[40], e.g., by employing cyclic temperature and water activity gra-
dients to simulate the emergence of life [17]. Development of such
experimental techniques could improve our understanding of
‘death and life’ in the prokaryotic world [41], and they could be rel-
evant for constructing a physical model of ‘progenotes’ [42,43] and
of other biochemically ‘unknown and imperfect’ living systems
that preceded Last Universal Common Ancestors [44]. Bacterialstrains with simple cell envelopes could be the most suitable
experimental subjects, e.g., L-forms without the cell wall [45].
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